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Abstract - Particulate matter accumulation on horizontal surfaces was measured gravimetrically, at one week
intervals, in two interior spaces. Interior plants were added to or removed from the rooms on a random
schedule. Particulate matter accumulation was lower in both rooms when plants were present than when
plants were absent. The location of particulate matter deposition was unaffected by the presence or absence of
plants: collection dishes located near the corners of a room consistently accumulated less particulate matter
than dishes in other locations, regardless of treatment. In addition, relative humidity was higher when plants
were present. Copyright © 1996 Elsevier Science Ltd.
Key word index: Dust, house plants, indoor air pollution, indoor air quality, interior plants, particles,
particulate matter.
Introduction
The characteristics of indoor air can be altered by the presence of interior plants. Plants effectively reduce
levels of carbon dioxide, with some species reducing concentrations during the day and others reducing levels
at night. (Raza et al., 1991). Plants increase indoor relative humidity by releasing moisture into the air, which
may increase the comfort level for humans, especially in heated interior spaces (Lohr, 1992b). In addition,
some interior plants, along with their associated microflora, appear to reduce levels of several noxious gases,
including formaldehyde and nitrogen dioxide, from contaminated air (Wolverton et al., 1984, 1985, 1989).
These effects of plants generally serve to improve the quality of the indoor air. Plants may also reduce air
quality, particularly through the production of pollens and spores which become airborne (Burge et al., 1982;
Owen et. al., 1992). Other relationships between interior plants and indoor air quality have mostly been
unexplored.
Numerous studies have examined the ability of outdoor vegetation, particularly trees, to trap various
airborne particles, including radioactive trace elements, pollen, spores, salt, and precipitation (Zulfacar, 1975,
Smith and Staskawicz, 1977; Smith, 1990; McPherson and Nowak, 1993). Research has shown that
atmospheric dust over wooded areas can be 75% lower than over relatively non-vegetated, populated areas
(Rotschke, 1937). Vegetation acts as a natural filter, causing particles to be deposited on the vegetative
surface through sedimentation, impaction, or precipitation. Trees in urban areas have been shown to collect
dust on their leaf surfaces and trichomes, and even on fungal mycelium growing on them (Smith and
Staskawicz, 1977).
Previous research has not thoroughly examined the impact of plants on particulate matter in interiors.
Indoor dust can contain microbes, allergens, and numerous other substances that can cause human health and
comfort problems (Burge et al., 1982; Meyer, 1983; Owen et al., 1992). It is possible that interior plants will
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function through mechanisms similar to those of plants outdoors and contribute to the reduction of airborne
particles in interior environments. It has also been speculated that the plants themselves or their growing
medium may be sources of particulate matter and may contribute to an increase in particulate matter in
interior spaces (Owen et al., 1992). The purpose of these studies was to begin to address the impact of
interior plants on particulate matter in interior spaces.
Methods
Experiments to determine the impact of plants on air quality in two sites in buildings with central,
forced-air systems were conducted. Particulate matter accumulation on horizontal surfaces was monitored in
both the presence and absence of plants.
Site 1 (Computer lab). Foliage plants of various species and sizes were added to or removed from a
27-station instructional computer laboratory at Washington State University during fall semester 1993. The
treatment period was seven days long, and the treatment condition (plants present or plants absent) was
assigned randomly. Common low-light tolerant species of interior plants, including Aglaonema sp.,
Chamaedorea seifrizii, Dracaena marginata, Epipremnum aureum, and Spathiphyllum sp., were used.
Plants were potted in 28, 35, or 43 cm Natural Spring Self-Controlled Watering Planters (Planter Technology,
Mountain View, CA) using a commercial soilless potting mix. These planters operate on a vacuum principle
and supply water from the bottom. Water is distributed throughout most of the growing mix by capillary
action, but the soil surface remains dry and appears dusty. Plants were fertilized as needed. Readings of
stomatal conductance taken after plants were placed in the room indicated that stomates were functioning in
these plants. Observations of the formation of new foliage throughout the course of the experiment indicated
that plants were adapted to the environment and were growing slowly.
The lab was approximately 256 m³ and had no windows. The lab was located in a building equipped
with a centralized fan system that pulled in outdoor air and mixed it with a percentage of the indoor air for
subsequent recirculation within the building. When present, plants occupied approximately 2% of the total
room volume. The quantity of plants was sufficient for a casual observer to be aware that plants were in the
room, but not enough to consider the room lushly decorated with plants. Plants were located around the
periphery of the room to reduce interference with normal lab activities.
Logs of the time each lab patron entered and exited the room were kept. These were used to
determine activity levels in the room. Particulate matter accumulation was not measured for weeks with
atypical activity levels, such as over vacation periods. An analysis of lab records for the experimental period
indicated that there was no significant difference between the amount of usage of the lab by patrons when
plants were present compared to when they were absent.
Particulate matter was collected gravimetrically in 60 mm diameter aluminium weighing dishes according to
the method described in Perry and Young (1977). Small collection vessels were chosen because larger dishes
would have interfered with normal lab activities. Each collection dish was placed inside a 70 mm diameter, 45
mm deep metal can to reduce horizontal air currents and lessen the possibility of the dishes being accidentally
overturned by lab patrons.
Collection dishes were placed in 12 locations throughout the room. Five of the 12 locations were in
close proximity to plants when plants were present. Under these conditions, dishes were placed close to, but
not underneath, the plant canopy. Other collection locations were scattered throughout the room, including the
centre of the room, well away from any plants. One pre-weighed collection dish (desiccated for 24 h before
weighing) was placed at each location for one week. Dishes were desiccated for 24 h after removal from the
room before the final weight was recorded. The initial dish weight was subtracted from the final weight to
determine dry particulate matter accumulation. During the experiment, six weekly dust collections in the
presence of plants and six in the absence of plants were obtained.
The gravimetric method of monitoring particulate matter was selected for this experiment primarily
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because of cost constraints. It is a very inexpensive method. There are problems with gravimetric collection,
including loss of material in the collection vessel from air movement (Perry and Young, 1977); in an interior
environment, this is not a major factor. Another problem is the sampling time necessary to get a measurable
quantity of dust. Preliminary studies demonstrated that there was sufficient particulate matter accumulation in
a one-week period to measure accumulation. In pre-liminary studies, polystyrene dishes lined with cellulose
ester membrane filters recommended for gravimetric analysis of particulate matter accumulation were tested.
This method yielded inaccurate and unstable weights, because the filters disintegrated during the collection
period and static electricity associated with the dishes precluded accurate measures. Active collection via
vacuum pumps was also unacceptable, because the equipment was too noisy to be used in these sites.
Particulate matter data were analyzed using an analysis of variance with treatment (plants present or
plants absent) and location (site of collection dishes) as main effects. Treatment by location effects were also
included in the model. Lab activity data were also analyzed by an analysis of variance, with treatment as the
main effect.
Site 2 (Office). Foliage plants similar to those used in the computer lab were randomly added to or
removed from a single office space weekly beginning on 12 April and ending on 13 September 1994. Plants
were potted in standard plastic or glazed ceramic pots using a commercial soilless potting mix. Plants were
watered from above and fertilized as needed. Plants grew and slowly increased in size during the course of the
experiment, indicating that they were adapted to the environment.
The office was approximately 32 m³ and had two metal-frame windows. Windows were not opened
during the experiment. The office was located in a building equipped with a centralized fan system that pulled
in outdoor air but did not allow for air mixing. The office space had no forced air ventilation outlets and was
heated by perimeter hot water radiators. The floor was covered with a large area rug. Office use was similar
throughout the data collection period. When added to the room, plants occupied approximately 5% of the total
room volume. Plants were located around the periphery of the office, giving the room the appearance of a
professionally landscaped office without being excessive.
Particulate matter accumulation on horizontal surfaces was measured as described above, except that
collection dishes were not placed inside metal cans. Dishes were placed in four locations in the room and three
collection dishes were placed at each location. Particulate matter data were analyzed using an analysis of
variance with treatment (plants present or plants absent) and location (site of collection dishes) as main
effects. Treatment by location effects were also included in the model. The mean of the weight change for the
three dishes at each location was used in the analysis. Collection dishes were close to plants in three of the
four locations (when plants were present). Relative humidity and temperature were also monitored with a
recording hygrothermograph, and data were analyzed using an analysis of variance with treatment as the main
effect. During the experiment, 11 weekly dust collections in the presence of plants and 11 in the absence of
plants were obtained.
Results and discussion
In the computer lab, where about 2% of the room was filled with plants, particulate matter accumulation in
the presence of plants was lower than in their absence (Table 1). Because computer hard drives can be
destroyed by excessive dust, the possibility that interior plants might actually contribute to increased
particulate matter was a special concern. It was also a concern due to the dry and dusty growth medium
surface typical for plants in self-watering containers. These results indicated that plants were not contributing
to increased particulate matter, and were actually reducing it.
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The second experiment supported the results of the experiment in the computer lab. In the office
space, particulate matter accumulation was also significantly lower when plants were placed in the room than
when they were absent. (Table 1). These two experiments indicated that plants can contribute to reduced
particulate matter in interior spaces, mirroring what has been shown for exterior plants.
Particulate matter accumulation on horizontal surfaces
Table 1. Particulate matter accumulation, temperature, and relative humidity means and standard errors
in the presence and absence of interior plants
Site

Parameter

Computer lab

Particulate matter
(mg m-2 d-1)
Particulate matter
(mg m-2 d-1)
Temperature (C)
Relative humidity
(%)

Office space

Plants absent

Plants present

Significance levelª

8.7 + 0.4

7.4 + 0.6

0.04

5.7 + 0.5

4.5 + 0.4

0.02

27.5 + 0.1

27.4 + 0.1

0.48

41.2 + 0.1

42.0 + 0.1

0.001

ª Within rows, mean for treatment with plants absent is different from mean with plants present,
based on an analysis of variance at the significance level shown.

Table 2. Particulate matter accumulation means in the presense and absence of interior plants at
various locations in a computer lab

Location description

Particulate matter accumulation + SE
(mg m-2 d-1)
______________________________________
Plants absent
Plants present

Near door - high activity (3 locations)
Centre - high activity (2 locations)
Centre - low activity (2 locations)
Corner - high activity (2 locations)
Corner - low activity (3 locations)

12.3 + 0.7
10.3 + 1.0
9.3 + 0.9
6.1 + 0.7
5.1 + 0.6

9.8 + 1.0
10.0 + 1.4
6.7 + 1.0
8.1 + 1.8
3.2 + 0.8

In each experiment, there was a significant location effect (P = 0.0001). In the computer lab test site,
for example, dishes at locations near the door to the lab consistently accumulated more particulate matter,
while those in the corners of the room accumulated less particulate matter than dishes at other locations,
whether plants were present or not (Table 2, similar locations have been grouped to summarize the data).
Locations in areas of the room with higher levels of human activity accumulated more particulate matter than
locations in less frequently used areas of the room. There were no significant interactions between the
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treatments (plants present or plants absent) and the collection dish locations for either test site.
The addition of plants to the office space did not affect average room temperatures, but did change
relative humidity (Table 1). Relative humidity was marginally, but significantly, higher when plants were
present than when they were not. These results are consistent with earlier reports that plants do contribute to
increased relative humidity, but the increase is generally relatively small (Lohr, 1992a. b.).
Determination of the mechanism involved in the process of reducing particulate matter deposition on
horizontal surfaces by interior plants was not addressed by this study. Others examining the impacts of
vegetation outdoors have reported that deposition of particles occurs by different mechanisms, including
sedimentation by gravity, impaction by eddy currents, and deposition with precipitation (Smith, 1990).
Results of this study suggest that interior plants were probably not simply blocking the fall of particulate
matter into the collection dishes. If that had been the case, then collection dishes in locations near plants
probably would have weighed proportionately less during the weeks when plants were present than dishes
located in other parts of the room. The lack of a location by treatment interaction suggested that this was not
the case. Even the dishes at sites far from the plants had reduced particulate matter accumulation, suggesting
that the plants may have been removing particulate matter through impaction of
particles carried across their foliage by eddy currents. It is interesting to note that reduced particulate matter
accumulation was documented in the presence of plants, which have also been documented to increase relative
humidity. Relative humidity in the office space (Table 1) was significantly higher when plants were present
than when they were absent.
When relative humidity increases, airborne particles increase in weight, and thus, would be expected to settle
out at a greater rate than when relative humidity is lower (Green, 1984). One might, therefore, predict an
increase in particulate matter accumulation on horizontal surfaces in the presence of plants because of the
higher relative humidity in their presence. This makes these findings, of significantly lower accumulation of
particulate matter in the presence of plants, the opposite of what might have been predicted, particularly
noteworthy.
Particle size was not examined in this study. Understanding the impact of interior plants on particle
size distribution throughout the room could help to predict the implications of their use in interiors. Knowing
the size range of particles present in the room and how plants influence the deposition of various particle sizes
would help the understanding of potential health effects. Particles in some size ranges affect human health
and comfort more than other particles (Hansen, 1991; Meyer, 1983). Plant architecture can influence the
efficiency of particulate matter removal, particularly for particles in certain size ranges (Smith, 1990).
Vegetation with rough surfaces, for example, from fine hairs or raised veins, is more efficient in intercepting
particulate matter than smooth vegetation. Most of the foliage plants used in these experiments had smooth
leaves. Choosing different plant species, such as Episcia sp. or Tolmiea menziesii (species with prominent
pubescence) might increase the rate of particulate matter accumulation in interiors.
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CONCLUSIONS
These experiments documented that the accumulation of particulate matter on horizontal surfaces in
interiors can be reduced by as much as 20% by adding foliage plants. While some researchers have
investigated the relationships between airborne particles and plants in outdoor environments, researchers have
not previously explored the potential of these same relationships to occur on the scale present in interior
spaces. This study documents that this is an important area to pursue, particularly as it may relate to potential
human health effects. The methods used in these experiments do little to explain the mechanisms at work, but
suggest that particulate matter is reduced by impacting and adhering to plant surfaces. More accurate
equipment and comprehensive studies could readily address these issues. We hope that this documentation of
a positive impact of interior plants on particulate matter deposition will serve to stimulate others to pursue
this important relationship between plants and interior air quality.
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